COMMUNITY BRIEFING
June 14, 2022 • 2 p.m.
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Good afternoon, Fowler Family!
COVID UPDATE:
o COVID transmission is increasing
 The CDC transmission map shows that Dallas County is a red zone
 The transition rates impact staff testing in skilled nursing in our Carroll
neighborhood and is based on vaccination status:
• Staff members who have received an initial vaccine series, will be tested
2/week while we are in the red zone for transmission
• Staff members who have been vaccinated and boosted, do not have to
test
• Staff members that will be affected include all those who serve in the
Carroll neighborhood - nursing, therapy, dining services, environmental
services, maintenance and administration
 We have one PNCC assisted living resident who has tested positive for COVID
and is isolating in her apartment.
 It is wise for all of us to remember our Love Your Neighbor Basics
FOWLER UPDATES:
o On Saturday, JFC board member Roland Bandy passed away. Roland served on the
Fowler board for many years and his leadership will be greatly missed. Please keep
Roland’s family in your prayers.
o Friday was our amazing Deloitte Impact Day – more than 1400 flowers, 50 activities
and 200 volunteers contributed to this great day
 We will be setting up a watering schedule and we will be asking many to
participate in keeping the plants watered.
o On Saturday, Fowler hosted a PCHAS Foster Family luau at the Means pool. Close to 20
foster families had a great time with swimming, crafts, hot dogs, and a toddler area.
We are grateful this annual celebration of our foster families has resumed.
o IT SUPPORT:
 If you are a staff member and you are having problems with your phone, please
email OnsiteTechSupport@fowlercommunities.org
 If you are a staff member and you are having problems with your computer or
connectivity, contact Caltech at Tickets@caltech.com
 If you do not report your outages, we cannot address the problems
o Calling on YOU to help:
 We each have an opportunity to tell the Fowler story and encourage others to
live or to work at Fowler. This may be in our neighborhood, at church, with
family, at the grocery store or pharmacy. Please direct your friends to call one
of the following people:
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TO WORK at Fowler, call Erin Mason, 214-515-1335
TO LIVE at Fowler:
o JLC or PNCC: call Tammy Oliver, 214-515-1344
o The Peak: call Jeana Smith, 214-515-1367
o FCA: call Malena Dickey, 214-515-1363

UPCOMING EVENTS:
o CEO Chat with Teammates: Thursday, June 23 at 10am and 2pm – strongly encourage
all team members to attend and participate in one of the two offerings in the Chapel.
RESIDENT UPDATES:
o Jackson Living Center would like to welcome our new resident- Carolyn! Carolyn
grew up Pennsylvania and migrated to Texas after she married the love of her lifeBob.
 Carolyn and Bob were married for 50 years prior to his death. Carolyn
graduated from SMU and worked in the area of counseling prior to her
retirement. Carolyn loves to read.
RESIDENT MEMORIALS
o On May 5, PNCC resident Ruth E. passed away. Ruth had lived with us for the past 2.5
years on the Worth Neighborhood.
o On May 21, Elizabeth W. passed away. Elizabeth Ann moved to Fowler 5 years ago and
was a resident at Jackson Living Center and the Flora neighborhood of the Pearl
Nordan Care Center.
o On May 26, PNCC resident Marjorie W. passed away. She lived in our Junius
neighborhood for the past 4 years.
o On June 1, FCA resident Charles M. Charles moved into Fowler December 2017.
Charles had a big presence and a gentle personality.
o We will miss these members of the Fowler Family. We are also very mindful of the loss
for the staff; we are thankful for your love and care of these residents.
RESIDENT BIRTHDAYS
o 5/31- Inez H (PNCC)
o 6/1 – George G (FCA)
o 6/3- Richard S (PNCC)
o 6/5 – Maple M (FCA), Stacy B (JLC), Ann H (JLC), Rae Ann M (PNCC)
o 6/6- Jane S (JLC)
o 6/10 – Ouida R (FCA), Marjorie B (JLC)
o 6/11- Jane L (JLC)
o 6/14- Frank W (JLC)
o 6/16 – Bess W (FCA)
o 6/19 – James H (FCA)
o 6/20- Helen M (PNCC)
o 6/21- Joan K (JLC)
o 6/22 – Roma S (FCA)
o 6/25 – Suzan J (FCA)
o 6/26 – Ann W (FCA)
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o 6/27- Marjorie R (PNCC)
RESIDENT MOVE-IN ANNIVERSARIES:
o 1 Year- Ellen D (JLC), Inge E (PNCC), Rutha I (FCA), Minnie C (FCA)
o 2 Years – George M (FCA), Carol J (FCA), Maple M (FCA)
o 3 Years – Stuart R (FCA), Cecilia E (FCA), Helen M (FCA), Lourise O (FCA), Charmaine T
(PNCC)
o 4 Years – Edith C (JLC), Sheila M (FCA), Jackie V (FCA), Freddy E (FCA), Bobye A (PNCC)
o 5 Years – Emma P (FCA), Norman R (FCA), Howard C (PNCC)
o 6 Years – Carol B (FCA), Jane K (JLC)
o 7 Years – Mattie S (FCA), Melvin S (FCA), Vivian D (FCA), Jeanine F (FCA)
o 8 Years- Susanne S (JLC), Ana M (FCA)
o 10 Years – Josephine L (FCA)
o 11 Years – Betty D (FCA), and Richard R (FCA)
o 19 Years – Bess W (FCA)
TEAMMATE TUESDAY!
o Today is Dora Lara’s birthday! Happy birthday, Dora!
o Wishing Twilikki Brice a happy birthday tomorrow 6/15!
o Donna Crawnover’s birthday is 6/17. Happy birthday, Donna!
o Happy birthday to Doug Deiterman! Doug’s birthday is 6/18.
o Bessie Walker has a birthday on 6/20. Happy birthday, Bessie!
o Happy birthday to Hope Ross! Her birthday is 6/23.
o And last but not least for teammate birthdays is Leticia Garcia on 6/25. Happy
birthday, Leticia!
o Happy 2 year anniversary to Joanie Granberry on 6/17!
o Danny Cacique and Fabian Garcia celebrate 5 years at Fowler on 6/21. Happy
anniversary, Danny and Fabian!
o Shout out to Laura Porting for her fantastic job of getting us organized and ready for a
day that means so much to so many – months in advance! Impact Day was such a
beautiful day! Your pursuit of excellence in your work and dedication to this continues
to make an enormous difference!
o Thank you to our facilities team for their work on Impact Day! They ensured chairs
were set up as well as put away, tents constructed and deconstructed, mulch and
flowers were where they needed to be strategically placed for the volunteers and so
much more! You guys’ ROCK and make a difference!
o Shout out to our EVS team who helped us to prepare for Impact Day by having all of
the supplies ready for our cleaning projects!
o Shout out to Keith Summerling for maintaining some beautiful floors in PNCC! While
making rounds to visit teammates I notice this multiple times. These floors are
reflective! Way to pursue excellence, Keith!
DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION SHARED STORY
o This week is Juneteenth. Juneteenth (short for “June Nineteenth”) marks the day when
federal troops arrived in Galveston, Texas in 1865 to take control of the state and ensure
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that all enslaved people be freed. The troops’ arrival came a full two and a half years
after the signing of the Emancipation Proclamation. Juneteenth honors the end to
slavery in the United States and is considered the longest-running African American
holiday. On June 17, 2021, it officially became a federal holiday. Today we celebrate
freedom, black American culture and use it as an opportunity to reflect on how we can
move forward.
Make it a great day on purpose!

COVID Hotline: Phone: 214-515-7184 • Spanish Speaking Line: 214-515-1385
Email: Covid19info@fowlercommunities.org
COVID-19 Mental Health Support Line 24 hours a day, 7 days a week toll-free at 833-986-1919

